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A comprehensive menu of Wing Hing House from Gloucester covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Wing Hing House:
we order from here at least once in the week, eating was always amazing, there was a time when the curry

sauce exploded, but they came back and compensated for happy and they have the best satay sauce and crispy
shredded chicken! read more. What User doesn't like about Wing Hing House:

the delivery was an hour too late, and we wished she had not arrived after she had tried to eat it. several dishes
were unusable, most were completely without taste, and all were swimming in oil. absolutely ranked. read more.
In Wing Hing House from Gloucester, you can enjoy versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine that's traditionally
prepared in a wok, on the menu there are also a lot of Asian meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important
part of Wing Hing House. Anyone who finds the usual and generally known menus too ordinary should approach

with a willingness to experiment and try some exciting combination of ingredients enjoy.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
RICE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Chicke� dishe�
LEMON CHICKEN

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI SAUCE

Sauc� dis�
SATAY SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

DUCK

PRAWNS

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-23:00
Tuesday 17:00-23:00
Wednesday 17:00-23:00
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